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Fourteen Seniors Elected

To Who's Who in Colleges
By ALLAN RAMSAY

This year fourteen Sewanee seniors have been elected to Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The announce-

ment was made by Dean Robert Lancaster in the Tuesday chapel ser-

Tho.sc selected were:

William Mark Armstrong. ;

brnstrong has been a basketball 1

Lish major from Knoxville, Tenn. For-

mer served as head of the Honor Coun-

cil and President of the Pan-Hellenic

Charles Olmstead Gignilliat, an Eng-

has been a proctor and an' All CAC

najor from Scombo:

i .othiiil pla;

John Gre

Grubb is ca

P..] :
<,<-„1

;stfield,

;,., from Savannah. Ga. Harrison has

in President of the Choir and Busi-

s Manager of the Cap and Gown.

;eorge Childs Hart, Jr., an English

jor from Columbia, S, C. Hart has

a a proctor and is presently Presi-

!t of the Order of Gownsmen.
:.,t:i,Lii K.iminski, a Political Science

SMA Celebrates
Alumni Weekend

the Academy's Athletic Field.

buffet dinner at Sewanee's CI

Castle. Toastmaster for the eve.

(Continued on page six

David Charles Norton, a Histo

ar from Franklin, Ind. Norton

ently the Editor of the C<

Thomas Harrington Pope, III, a Po-
itical Science major from Ne^

.. C. Pope has been fraternity

lent and a letterman in football

William Newton Tunnell, a History

najor from Andalusia, Ala. TunneU
member of the golf team as well

proctor and member of the Discipl;

Ronald Mifchell Walker, an English

; a member of Sopherim, Ph
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AN ESSAY

Procul Harum, Orpheus
To Play Party Weekend

By SOMBR
On May third, Friday night of parly week-end, Sewanee students will

have an opportunity to hear the band that was voted the group of the

year in England. Their hit record, "A Whiter Shade of Pale" has sold

over three million copies and was the largest selling record of 1967. The
"Harum" is still the number one group in Europe.

The group is basically blues orientated with Bach overtones resulting

.ughly t jle. Whei

Carles Th(

Vhiter Shade

1 by the fact

vith the Procol Ha

ston, Mass. Orphei

ril 10, "The Gre

led that should tr

Sigma Pi Sigma
Lecture Slated

ri-annual rites

avided by the I

Entertainment

Fee Proposed

By Gownsmen

" Entertainment

- Film

iould be the Jazz

Union. Thirty-six per cent voted for

the Jazz Society and 37 per cent voted

for Films at the Union.

Fourth, the Student Forum and the

Guerry Hall Concert Scries should nol

be included in the fee. The Concert

I the Student Foi 1 polled :

30 per cent of the student

in the poll, so the results

a high degree of validity.

in Club and Fill

(Continued on

Lter pilot during the Korean

led at Sewar ee in 1964 and has writ- Rose Gilchrist and Alimit

en a third b >ok since then. The three ed Lear's daughters, Gone

volumes have sold 175,000 copies. gan, respectfully.

Purple Masque Ends Season
With King Lear Performance

ked as his greatest by man;

! favorably received all thre<

Jlth Bob Royall as Lear and Caro-

Pugh as Cordeli

eighteen, the con

I pla]

mple of Hue Shakespeare

as Glouster, Allan Woot
Tarty McDonough as Ed-

: by the evils of

truth by way of insanity, that one of-

honest love is finally discovered in fu-

tile havoc. Due to these subtle and of-
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War: Functional

Atheism
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A Great
Black American

Being the only slack student at this umver-
ime gives me the opportunity

the editor to re

ation might de nonstrate to some just how
in our so-called "land of the

•e" really are.

is is the land o

ight to say what he has said

I have the right to say that I strongly disagree

lp but realize by contrast—the true

If o Christian cannot justify war on Christi

grounds, to justify it otli

about his order of allegiance.

It is my contention that the above argument

is a subtle form of functional atheism. This fact

is obscured by always referring to the enemy in

impersonal terms, like "the enemy". The Chris-

think of the enemy as com-

i beings because then it becomes

so fair is he from treating them

n ;is impediments to be removed—as thi

;.isti nilv con fust- Ins hatred of the evil the enemy

does with a hatred for the enemy. This is neces-

sary because warfare is a function of total de-

struction; cannisters of napalm do not make fine

ethical distinctions. This confusion on the part

of the fighter must also be sufficient to obfuscate

the fact that a great number of women and chil-

dren are also going to be killed, because these

same cannisters often unwittingly incinerate

people the mighty warrior has no reason to hate.

This is still on an ethical plane, however. That

is, the moral injunction to always treat people

as ends does not necessarily involve reference

to God.

Sewanee Echoes .

O G Meets
Destiny in May

When w

pointed an

ask

list

a
.

iSv 5
ilder friend to

>f English

omen
M \il'^iv by rl for-

bidding. : works oi Cnl-

ridge reminds

f another

and mo
ssive and subr

del his

tage f our

by the faculty and students of the Univer;

and highest learning which characterizes 1

institution" is finally to say nothing. It is

dented horn rescued out of a possibly hei

age, to which men ridden with emphysema r

athei ! thrust of I

set thei . The go'

5 a subjet

today

iolencc! This is not looieofly implied by the

hen the only alternative is war, then let's h

"tHT.itive in the world at all. is only operative

in peace time. That is, God only does anything

when there is nothing for him to do. Only let

the evil get menacing enough, and God will

forthwith become dead for the duration. To the

extent this discussion is viewed as idle, to that

extent has Christianity become a husk.

Either God is operative in His world or he is

not. For a Christian He is so operative and

quently z

I the posi

s the only alternative. To conclud

to admit that the only real power i

inpower. Consequently, I take it i

ihich violence alone is regarded i

=sible. This precludes the possibilil

n being a member of the arms

t is not a de facto condemnation i

at force is a perfectly legitima

on-violent force is not only the right, but tl

among us after four years, who continue to

champion the cause of the gown, but to little

avail—the annual smirks on Founders' Day grow
larger each year, although it must be admitted

that the ranks of the "smirkers'' were some-
what thinned this year as a result of the Gowns-

In a sense privilege must be substituted for

the "little if anything'' in the previous para-

sory class attendance to all students. The
Gownsmen's chapel privilege on the other hand

more heathen each day). Yet this privilege was
purchased at a considerable price, that being

selling out the student body as a whole in its

Gownsmen effectively silenced with this sop,

Tl...- identical i

.oday discredited, both in its own eyes

the eyes of the rest of the University

must be taken quickly, if the Order is

isly the hope for a revitalization of the

the Order. It should certainly be obvi-

: the donation of another "privilege" to

Tismen by the administration would only
- discrediting of the Order

The

student body at large. In a sense

their May meeting, when they

ardly understand that the;

wonderful surprise, like a sudden illumination.

We want the books that have been hidden from

us. Books that will serve as catalysts, releas-

ing the latent powers of our own mind. Books
that might be called solvents, melting and dis-

solving great lumps like Spenser and Milton, so

Apology from
The 'Blade'

I would like both to apologize and comi
Mr. Ransom's letter of last week concerr

the

anted the Order as a body, the Order

Blade. First, Mr. Ransom is due
the statement that 34 percent of

eshman Class had a 3.00 or better

from the Profile of Students 1967. However, the

figure was not printed with intentional dishon-
esty but resulted from an honest, though ad-
mittedly unfortunate, misinterpretation of the

supporting information. Second, regardless ol

Non-
Agai ;sted

:

Ctje Jktoanee purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded iSq2

I thai
Karl Van Deven

William Taylor
Robert Ivy

Associate Editors

Vorpal Blade, the burden of action rests

with both the students and the administration.

It ought to be the concern of the University
Trustees to act in the best interests of the Uni-

one measure of those interests. And it ought to

be the concern of the students of the University

leffectual grumblings about fall-

, Carson Graves

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK

lging Editors Bill Bennett

George Chamberlain
Business Manager

George Greer, Ronnie Tomlin Sports Editors

News Editors

.. Head Photographer

\/ SIIAFT LETTER

ot only is it because of my parents,
i shock, but I'm going steady The

rsday from September

Sir Joshua Reynolds
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Cynicism and Its Effect

On the Sewanee Society

fould I

art of today) is a rel

: of the world. Son-

shake hands

reetion. This attiitude is totally uncri-

tical of itself—in public. Thus one can
talk about "what a rathole Sewanee
is," and not explain, and he can talk

about transferring, and no one publicly

tries to dissuade him. It is generally

accepted that this is the truth, that Se-
wanee is a rathole, that only lethargy

(which Sewanee has caused, no doubt)
would keep anyone from transferring.

, there's plenty

Sewa

(hL- nt txl foi

i the

should

le on all the thin*

needing lx inn done, all of '

luire the ridiculed money.

here today and had come back

iky,' If one had so written, they

i have been blackballed by every

-nity, and then the OG would have

nanded the development office for

5 that has been i

kept other i

have ripped the alumni to shreds and

brought the resignation of most of the

faculty.

The strange thing is that these cliches

of discomfort are not followed through

Gradually, as

i off public
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I those who gradual

;sion that the student body dislike;

school would be wrong. Most of tin

Why does the student body

know, but having said this much, I'll

character of the student body that ha:

Chaos and impending chaos havt

been having a hysterical affect on civ-

ilization since the beginning of Work
War I; perhaps it is a myth that it ha:

not always been so, but I prefer to be-

lieve that there was a time when the

PAGE THREE

i dom
t of I

with hope—the philosophies t

g up were also hopeful, and In

lervasive in the concepts of ei

. that arose in the 19th Century

sibility of war. C

ere cancelled in o:

;lity of America and the

k^(~i^^i~^_^rr^_^r^_^i~^_^r^_0

(Hlje #r>uianr>r> Inn
Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breaktast—7 'till 11 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Monday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 11 :30-2:00

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

^'^3^^f43^>13^>0^r>63^'^t_i^"®

ic battle—I think I'm exagge
his point; others would say I'm

But, if one says that this ha

lundreds of conversations go on hci

hat are positive or creatively critical

i transfer. And

s that the OG shou

Mourn Not This King
note: The following is ai

rinted in the Grundy County
Tracy City, Tennessee, April

. The Putifle does not w:

Lion given by tins cdifo.

1 thai

whic "Tho
lit do no murder." Hence, King'.

.sin, like any person who takes a life

cold blood, should answer for this

me with his own life. Thi
l of elementary moral and legal

i Mar i Luther King
limself who,
in the public eye, so confused thi

noral, legal, and religious perspective

>f the American people that the ABC
if everyday right and wrong seem t<

King
Thursday, Americans heard him r

that the law is illegal; they heard r

call right wrong and brand truth fall

hood. At the very moment of his death
he had in his possession a court in

tion forbidding him to conduct aj

Memphis i his lip

Unfortunately, the shocking e

ince Kong's death have shown all too

learly that whatever good his life

the evil 1 rith i

In the days between his death a

burial thousands of Americans—ma
of them famous and glittering perse

icle of r

with-

out precedent in ordering the flag ot

the United States to be flown at half-

mast as the ultimate act of national ho-
mage to Martin Luther King, Jr. All

the while, the young Negroes who had
learned best the chief lesson taught by
King's life (namely, that you obey the

laws which suit you and defy the oth-

ers) ran amuck, looting and burning.

These examples are indicative of how
successful the man's career of double-
talk proved to be both on the ignorant

h of

i the t hand just hov

Ikv insist on 'memorial lorishtlion"

America" of the fallen •'martyr oi

i- violence."

ipted to go along with these urgings
t he wait until election-time when
will discover just how out of touch
tins adulation of Martin Luther King

ierican people know in their heads
I feel in their hearts,

hey do not believe for an instant

t this man "loved America," as eu-

; past week. Too often they heard
i spit out his venom that ours is a
k society," and they heard him go
to state that whites brought this

:a with capitalism—

I it came on the shipd,i>-h
i

often that he haled both the dominant
white majority and the nation they
founded and builtj

Nor did he really expect to bring this

people and this nation which he des-
pised to their knees by means of "non-
violence." True, his marchers and de-
m<>nsti,.tors did not arm themselves

I thei

.alculakd U:

and, when i

light. And,
:

of "civil dis

the cords of

iUlt,

Id in the worst possible

i by step, his program
dienee" also unraveled

i our country together. As
; stand now on the brink

hy so violent it well may
rorn within.

Martin Luther King truly

. Those nly re-

eal the shallowness

lerstanding of the Christian message.

:ertainly, King possessed a fervor

;ift more diabolic than divine both in

lalsoi i its effects.

tute a rhe-

ly of which he created aim

ay God spare u

surely would v

Three New Men Installed

At Economics Society Fete

i "The Changing Soul

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

cd u Phi Beta Kappa in 1949 and

ved

oeriod 1949-1958. He taught

Iv a Woftord College and at

University. He has been with

erbilt faculty since 1958 as

of Economics and Business

linist ation. In September, he will

ande bill University.

. Worley discussed the structural

Michael Underwood, Kirk Kebo, and
William Holler.

Dr. Goodstein, Associate Professor of

Economics, presented Mr. Eugene Kay-
den, Professor Emeritus of Economics,

with a ODE certificate which he should
have received last year.

The next meeting of the Economics
Society will be Monday, April 22, at

7:00 in WE-308 at which time elections

West Meade Liquors

Hillsboro Hgwy.

1 Manchester, Tennessee
j



R. F. K. - for President?

sidency? Is he,

cnccd politician, he is practically a

novice in the political forum, having

graduated from Law school only a short

fifteen years ago and having held only

one elective office, that of Junior Sena-

which he has held for only a little over

three years. Why then is he now a

candidate for the Presidency? Some
would say because he has always had

the breaks in life, not the least of

which is his father's wealth, which al-

, though still a Juni

iiiu

,.,|.|»V L full t

U.

cis Kennedy is a very shrewd politician

who, ever since his brother's death, has

had his eye on the Presidency and has

just been wailing for the right moment
—which he originally thought would be

him in the news as has both his issue

and personality clash with President

aJone do not make a good candidate;

we must take a deeper look at the man
and his qualifications. For, after all,

look at President Johnson. Publicity

gained him Time Magazine's Man of

icnted \ ! No
After graduating from the University

of Virginia Law School Bobby Ken-
nedy began his legal career in 1951

with the Department of Justice where
he was put with the Internal Security

iraes Sunday Magazine, the ru-

at Jack Kennedy was being con-

st Chicago in 1956 brought Rob-

nncdy back on the scene again

t's manager. Jack lost !o Estes

. The

the

K. joined the Adlai Stevenson

ign and learned a great deal—

w Stevenson's relationship with

-ess crumble, his T. V. audience

dwindle, and the election go down the

When he returned to Washing-

i chief counsel of John McClel-

[amous Rackets Committee Bob-

; of Teamster Union money. He
liable to capture Jimmy Hoffa for

lited Slates Government but was

d capture many headlines for

f. The McClellai

, and Bobby began work on

i dis-

obby do the same?

I960, he had

un for no political office, and had nev-

r been in private law practice, all his

h.-i.l

vork. uipped on announcing

's appointment, "What's wrong

fellow getting a little legal train-

fore he goes into the practice ol

>risingly enough, though, he mads

Employment Bill: The Civil Rights Bill;

Penology and Mental Aid Bill; and,

tly, a bill to crack down on narcot-

. But then in November of 1963 with

assassination of his brother, Bob-

's role in the Johnson adm
clash with Lyndon';

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

McCarthy. McCarthy took up the ehal-

of trying to take the Democratic

ation away from President John-

i
seemingly impossible job at best.

ie made great headway gaining

:ast and twenty of New Hamp-
twenty-four delegates after Bob-

m Johnson, however unpopular

an himself and his policies. As

cumbent, he would hold all the

THURSDAY, APRIL

i that

if he wants it. So Bobby ba

saying that he feared a John

low the debate on issues and w
de the Democratic party. Then

iately after the New Hamp<

iary when he saw there pos;

y from Johnson and that McCa
lit do it, he entered the race, 1

that if he did not act in '68 the

ht be too late. So with a neat b

k he announced that his two

Cynicism and Its Effect

On the Sewanee Society

: fight i

So Bobby.

ed by tele-

,ilTI1:-, r.,( his

so Hubert Humphrey.

McCarthy's outlooks

Htlo Animals Wf Btmmxn
THE GREAT CLUTCH

^s|teEs:~i
SftSP^ £rr:E:x:E- :iS

% ' Z~\ / QUIET / ,' . '''l"'.,li.™ ™, '.'« )",!

ion. And if the g

i \h ,kfc=ted. 1 think The

For, even the time the bon

ng that in the midst of dea

n life. Sewan
his is a good it body-

lave gathered I fet 1 that \

ndivic

*ood thing: th fact that no\

Insured Safety

Store Your

Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS
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g>£want£ Purple sports
; Editors, Ronnie Toml

ATOs Take the Lead
In IM Softball Race
With only a little over a week left in the IM softball season, the ATOi

hold a two game lead over the LCAs, PGDs, and the SNs. The onl>

lo ; s suffered by the ATOs was to the Faculty and this does not count ir

the final standing. The only' two important lmiiu". for the Taus so fai

,'ith the Independents arid the KSs. The ATOs and the In-
1 had i

KSs. Again the

;s when they got two

mis downed the SNs 10-9. The Snakes
umped off to a 7-1 lead In the first two

ftmroe Ford. The Indians battled back
-iih Bill Lcnhart and Dell Weible lead-

:. I WVihlc "added a solo home run as

l the

nth to take the victory

.he SNs. The Snakes

: led by Johc

;ason came when the LCAs hand-

; SNs their second loss. 9-14. Th<

had only eight hits but took ad

ss game commit ling only

: the hit column th<

CAs 15-8 but couldr

ly to the PGDs and the

I, but they may be inac

he rained out games I

ea which won't count

Netmen Suffer Two Losses and
Gain One Win in Weekend Action

three match losing streak by defeating

Hiv Tigers were simply outclassed by
Hie University of Kentucky Last Thurs-
day and by Western Kentucky last Sat-
urday. Both teams defeated their host
handily by the score of 9-0.

In the match with UK, Bobo Buntin
made the best showing for Sewanee.
After losing the first set, Bobo came

.cky was not r

lain lasted thr.

Sports Festival to be held in Lexing

sons, Phil Eschbach. and Bobo Buntii

Baseballers Keep
Winning Streak

gers swept a doubleheader iron

>rthwood Institute in a pair of tight

-4. Rich Matthews, Chi

1 Eeamest Kirk had two hi

the opener. In the second

et Bob White gave up only

lecutive hits. Mathews scored the win-

ling run on an infield out. Several

ine plays in the outfield by Tilley,

MTSU Drops Tiger Linkmen in

Tenn. Intercollegiate Tourney
The Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf Tournament saw MTSU winner

tor the third straight time in one of the Jo,^ and hardest fought tour-™™"cs
.

In ™ 20 years it has been held. Scoring s<)6 for 36 hole*,MTSU also shot the lowest score ever to win the competition.
Alter the first nine hole, on Friday. Sewanee held the lead by thro-

shots over MTSU, but the Raiders

r the

1 the

>, and was closely followed by

individual competition Clay
MTSU's number one man,
a scorching 32 on the front

ad Jimmy Smith by a stroke.

re Jack Slei

I, Holloway still led with a 6

followed closely by Smith
Grubb of Sewanee, and Dee

'. Ai-

picked up a little speed

ng at 3 under par followed by Grubb
ind Steinmeyer of Sewanee, Adcock of

MTSU, and Bennett of Tech all at even
ar. Smith went on to win the 3G hole

fair with a 142, Bennett of Tech fol-

»wed at 145. Adcock of MTSU was
lird with 147 and Grubb of Sewanee
mrth at 148. This was Smth's second
iclory in the TIAC. having won the

mrnnment in 19G6 with a 147. The Ti-

ers individual statistics were Grubb
18. Steinmeyer 148, Lang 152, Napier

55, Waterhouse 157 and Tunnell 159.

Tigers Spring Football

Practice Is Completed

I
back. John's efforts won f

honor of being named "Mc
d Player." Other players wl

Vruwink Defends
Badminton Title

ted Beta's Mead

acket gained second

place by defeating Don Shapley (ATO
senting the SN plat

i where they left off and 1

ready for the opener agi

; on September 21st.

Get More Out of

Talc* in Mo-

Oldham Theatre
Winch ester. Tbnnbssbb

STAMP IT1
I RflGULAR
5 MODIL

m to bdnd* rntli Oofla. K»
ottu* <r btn&lnf tartm. AM

lUuSSt
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Announcements

hours on Saturday, Apri

Chaplain Pugh To
Hold Pilgrimage

The Rev. Joel Pue.li, chaplai

. Luke's Hall. The

Entertainment bee

Proposed by OG

ATOs Lead IM
Softball Race

fl p.m., Saturday. April 27, and 2:00

5:00 p.m. iCDT) Sunday, Apri] 28.

niludt-d will be the chape) buildup;.

objects, ornaments, and objects of

ncerls on the 56-b 11 Leonidas Pc

morial Carillon, or e of the worl

gest, will be heard at 4:00 p.m. be

SMA Weekend

tual Alumni ]

day morning

Kill Auditoriu

mmediately precediri

sity of the

Rev. Stephen I

SholbyviUe.

ft 17t;?ii ^iJoid ^Paafzaqz tStorz

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

Debate on Vietnam
Presented by Forum

i vocation Hal! was the scene of a ihurt inn lively debate last Friday

loon, when the Student Forum presented Mr. Francis W. Carpen'

of the State Department and Mr. Russell Johnson of the Amcric

Friends Service Committee in a discussion about the American involvc-

Mr. Carpenter, gray-haired and
?gan the discussion with a speech out-

ning the Adrmni^rVio:. 's explanation

well-tailored blue s

, the Domn

(rned that ;

m would te;

->-:->-:>>>:-::
-::--:•:-:-•:-•:-•:-:•:-

icated that Stalin wa
1 the Berlin blockade i

n.-n.-.ns since then.

inson then took the flooi

ral times, thoroughly con-

nting only the elite few

cial problems before

Kipnis Plays

Final Concert

t any disadvantage with their pian

reoccupied successors, Igor Kipni

elightful recital on Sunday aftemo

:ompletely, but let

his playing, whit

had not used 1

Cinema Guild
Showing Fri.

lies. Sundays and C'jbcle

, who falls in love with

r old girl named Cybele.

. .

.

P thai

o return to his own childhood

ns to recall his past. Yet the

remains: Are his feelings for

juro. or decs he intend to harm

night. . . .

m will be shown Friday, April

»n is by Concert Series Ticket

Dom

of both the O.A.S. and the

that the United States hai

abandoned Ngo Diem when
expedient. Ngo Diem was tf

South Vietnam until he i

GOT A LOUSY
DATE?

Get A
Drinking Machine
They're Back On
The Mountain

»ion of harpsichord technique—ab

bravado c

:hord; but in the opin

«er Mr. Kipnis shoul

And further, aboul

ng all her ankle'

elessly said, ev<

COULSON
STUDIO


